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, CUT WEEDS AND HAY FEVER
Il yo would help suffering humanity, you will cut the weeds and grass

S e and on your premises. The pollen from these weeds and grass

e eause' of Hay Fever, and it has been estimated by conservative med-

0s, who are in a position to know, that there are in New Orleans about

thousand cases of well developed hay fever, and each one of these

has before them about three or four months of suffering which could

estirely be relieved by the residents of our town and city living

up to the laws regarding the cutting of weeds in front of their prem-

mad vacant lots. Last year, through the efforts of Mayor Behrman, a

ble number of extra men were placed on the city's street gang to

pgt rid of the weeds, but. the cutting of only a part of the weeds and

the others stand is almost the same as not cutting any at all, except

there has been added cost of labor and material for cutting only a part,

will not bring about a proper result.

We are pleased to note that there is a bill at present pending before the

rtuv' giving municipalities the right to cut the grass upon private

and charging the same to the property holders' tax bill, if he should

t obey the order to cut grass or weeds within a certain specified time.

i. really the only remedy. Last year in Algiers it was a common

to see eight or ten residents along a square obey the law strictly by

;A - all1 the grass and weeds from in front of their premises, when one or

i the block ignored the law entirely. This new law, however, will

-' gae all these objections and when a property holder fails to cut the

is front of his premises, the city, after four or five days' notice, will

.. bh•e weeds for him. The amount will be charged against the property

, and it not paid within a specified time, it will be charged against

d• y or state taxes.
hse sufferers from this provoking, lingering malady will be frever

to the lawmakers and our city officials who will help put this new

into effect to such an extent that actual relief will be given to

hay fever patients.

De not wait until you are notified to cut your grass and weeds. This

g•bty that you owe to your brother who is subject to this dreadful dis-

~ sad when you fail to cut down your weeds, remember, you are con-

to his misery. You should also remember that keeping your

clean also adds beauty to your residence and the district in which

•I~ 'e It is also a matter of pride that you should take this under con.

:1 your weeds today. Tell your neighbor to do so. If you see any

l the vicinity of your residence, who has perhaps forgotten, ask them

- their weeds. Tell them about the new law and also tell them the

bum these weeds and grass is the cause of hay fever.

WKYI AND WJIY NOT?
ia aIthority at Des Moines declares that the war has increased juvenile

abroad 54 per cent.

T•o war and the tendency to retrenchment threaten to leave 30,000 gar.

w-r-ers In New York city Idle.

In theinterests of sugar conservation it has been suggested that sugar

-i into syrup and used in that form.

IInsgr McCalf of Massachusetts says: "to indulge in waste in times

usM is criminal in a high degree."

`A 3Mrd degree Mason who recently died at Worcester, Mass., left $40.-

ia be Masonic home of that State.

Ssee• lyn boy caught in a robbery in which three people lost their

1wh the police Interfered, is an ex-choir boy.
fisse Commissioner Woods of New York City says that drink, drugs and

me the chief causes of crime.
u miners In the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania are said to be

with extra pay, as high as $300 a month.

Spleate In the Alabama National Guard was recently sentenced to five

_"pisoament for striking an officer.

A mtleas-wide movement has been instituted by the Lutheran Church to

English for German in Its services.
has 110,000 railroad employees receiving an average wage of 31c.

.The average wage of an American engineer is $5.40 a day.

i to January 1st of this year Canada had put under arms 400,000 men.

-me proportion to population we would have to arm 7,000,000.

.Vu always brings prosperity during the period of the war and after,"

hams J. Haut, vice-president and general manager of the Reo Motor

4Ie the woman who takes her dog oat for an airing in her motor car:

yes not be happier if you took out some "shut-in" or little child?

ag would.

PERSONAL

of the Jefferson Fathers
be at the Holy Name Rectory
Week, after the closing of the

taday.
Fhther Quinn, S. M., will be

for the summer, to replace
LaUka. who will soon be lear-

r the dutcational Convention.
. Justin Howe, an Algiers boy,
soon be ordained and will be
to celebrate his first Mass on

. June 23. This will be a
day for Algiers and a memor-

SWet in the life of the young
1 mily. A priest in a Catholic
is always a source of great

legitimate pride. Very Rev.
ILrkia, S. L., will preach the
* Rev. Father Bulin, S M.,

of Oriental Languages at
Ihelc University, will be
sad other close friends of

Hwes will be the other minis-
the Mass.

HEART NOVENA.

Ireasa was very well at-
Y year sad the closing was

atereastng. The consecra-
Si tamily to the Sacred

SImposing and touching.
will go over 350,

a very sood start.
7i s will soon be on hand.

" RAP
L- RAISING.

o event took place
*eIatg under most auspi-

The speakers
'the beautiful porch of the
which was appropriately
with American flags. The

nd standing, spread
tIlawlm n of the ree-

AN people were present.
Artisheh bShaw, ad-

pgs tia ia few wsl-

te patristle irit o

the Holy Name congregation, which
was able to send 254 of its members
to work in some capacity for the vic-
tory of this great war. He was well
pleased and left Algiers knowing that
he had here one of the best parishes
of the diocese.
Mayor Behrman made another one

of his impressive speeches. He is
always good. It is not so much his
language, for it is plain and practi-
cal; it is not so much the lofty ideas
that permeate hie talks, but it is the
heart, and the heart of a big man,
that appeals to everybody in his
speeches. He spoke on this occasion
with great earnestness, and his voice
vibrated from the deep sense of duty
and sacrifice that will be demanded
from every American family.

Hon. James O'Connor, who was to
make the oration of the even4ng, was
not able to appear on account of the
sad accident to the city electric plant,
which held up all traffic for many
hours.

The flag was raised by dainty
little Miss Harriet Mkuntz, daughter
of Mr. Peter Muntz. The elements
seemed to have the spirit of the occa-
sion, for as it was raised a gentle
breeze swelle it and waved it in
graceful waves, to the admiration of
all present. It behaved Just as a real,
true American flag should behave on
such an occasion. The Marine band
dispersed real music. It seemed so
unusual not to hear rasping sounds
of camouflage jazz bands.

The Red Cross Chapter served re-
freshments, to the boys after the
ceremonies. It was a tasty lunch,
well enjoyed by the boys, but served
under rather spooky circumstances.,
for instead of electric lights candles
were used. These, with the white
dresses of the men and women, from
.a distance made the crowd look like
midnight visitors from the land of
ghosts.

Mr. Peter Munts deserves an-
stinted praise for his hard and eM-
eleat work in this Sag raltng. He
was the whole committee, and die
everythisg with seed judgsmet sad

Mayer ehbrman was mbaer ot

Star theDayRiqt
with a Cup orTwo

of Luzianne-
H AM-AND-EGGS and a cup

of steaming, stimulating
Luzianne. What better start could
anybody have for the day's work I

The sanitary, air-tight tin locks

-z the flavor in! Buy a can of
Luzianne today.

, If you don't agree it's the best
hot beverage that ever passed your

,.a lips, your grocer will give you back
l.- what you paid for it and ask no

questions. So, there.

cofee
"When It Pours, It Reigns"

Your Wood Pile
Look at These Prices

Mixed cord wood in stove lengths in blocks, per cord . $6.00
Hard wood 4 ft. lengths . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
Willow wood 4 ft. lengths . ........ . $4.00

These prices include delivery

A. LABELLA
900 Elmira Ave.

ceremonies, and conducted every- [
thing with order and appropriate-
ness.

As the flag went up the children
of the parish sang "The Spar-Span-
gled Banner." It was a beautiful
sight and a truly touching patriotic
ceremony.

Father Laerkin is proud of the show-
ing of his parish on this occasion.

SERVICES.

Week Days-Masses on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 6,
6:30 and 7; wbednesdays and Satur-
day. 6 and 6:45.

Sunday-Masses at 5, 7 and 9. Iow
Mass and Benediction at 10, bap-
tisms from 3 to 4.

BAPTISMS.

Clement, son of *Mr. Joseph Mos-
cova and Mary Jamaloa of Lower
Coast Sponsors, Charles and May
Jamaloa.

Mary Xavier, daughter of Archie
Wilcox Thompson and Bella Bou-
dreaux. Sponsors, Mary' Irene
Thompson and Chris Thompson (wit-
ness).

Leah Frances, daughter of Francis
Leo Cazaubon and Leah Florane.
Sponsors, Ralph H. Cazaubon and An-
gele Florene.

Albert Joseph. son of Albert Joseph
Aucoin and Estelle McMahon. Spon-
sors. Albert J. McMahon and Ida
Chauvin (proxy, Mary C. Gaifney).

Edna Louise. daughter of -George
Lacinah and Gertrude Moor, Third
and Diana. Sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Maithos.

Rev. C. C. Wier, Pastor; Reslence, 258
Vallette Street; Phone,, Algiers
128

Last Sunday morning the superin-
tendent of the Sunday School had re-
quested an especial service for pa-
rents and children. The special ser-
mon was prepared and the Junior
Choir was up to their usual standard,
but the congregation was humil-
iatingly small.

At night there was a good attend-
ance to hear the pastor's sermon,
"The First Quarrel," as recorded in
Gen. 4:1-15. The incident recorded
I the first murder, the first martyr for
righteousness' sake and the first
death on earth. The love of God to
man throughout the whole transac-
tion. Emphasis was placed upon how
God personally plead with Cain to get
his life right. Cain made an offering
according to his own plans and
ideas. Abel made an offering in faith
according to God's own plan as re-
vealed to them. Men should have
faith according to God's plan and ap-
proach him in faith.

PERSONALS.

I On Wednesday, June 5, 1918, Mr.
Thomas J. Entwistle and Miss Rose
I. Garland were united in marriage at
258 Vallette Street, Rev. C C Wier
ofMciating. Mr. C. R. Entwistle and
Miss M. M. Garland were attendants.
Immediately after the ceremony the
happy couple hurried to the Louis-
ville and Nashville train. Their
honeymoon will be spent in Savan-
nah, Ga.

Ensign Edward Pettigrove had only
Da short furlough, but it was long

enough to have at least a hurried visit
f home. He has been "over yonder"

for several months.
The friends of Rev. and Mrs. R. M.

I Brown will be glad to know that their

little daughter, Miriam, w'ho has had
diptheria. is now out of danger. Mrs.
Brown herself has been sick, but is
now convalescent.

SNews has come from various boys
in the uniform during the week.i Mr. H. H. Gibson has had a letter
from Ansel, with the good news that

B the doctors have declared him tree
B from tuberculosis and that he has re-
Igained 5% pounds of the 10 that he

B lost while sick.
t Raymond Glaser has been in the

hospital at Camp Pike, but is now
.well again.

The pastor rqeeived a nice note
s from Curtis G. Gren on the 8. S.
I Mamle. He o well and ssds, regards
Sto Mleters frleds.

'Hesry U. AIharnme seo wrote friomacampu herMa He is ulte well sm

mentions a nice outing to a nearby
town with five of his comrades and S
of how nce home cooking and country
butter tasted.

Rev. A. P. Vaughan, the popular S
pastor of Carrollton Avenue Church, Z
has been accepted as an army chap- t
lain and will leave to-day to take a G
preparatory course before being as- t,
signed to work. Brother Vaughan n
was pastor in Algiers several years tl
ago and his many friends wish him .
much success as a worker among our o
boys.

Carrollton Avenue Epworth League A
led the vesper services at the Naval E
Station last Sunday. Mr. A. F. Gau- l;
dot was the speaker.

Eldred Drumm has been sick for
several days, but is all right again. '

E. E. Cayard has accepted a posi- 6
tion with the Commercial Bank at I
the Dryades Street Branch.

Charles Burgis is working for the J
South New Orleans Electric Light
Company.

The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 18
enjoyed a trip to Spanish Fort Satur- e
day. The view of the eclpse out in J
the open was fine. then the swim and
a nice lunch before starting home. I
The garden had yielded enough to pay I
for their outing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.\

Prayer meeting to-night" at 8 1
o'clock. Let the attendance be one
hundred. Remember the church is
screened.

The Board of Stewards will meet
Friday night at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Services next Sunday. June 16, at I
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. At night the I
subject will be "The First Preacher."

Let your guests know that the
church is corner of Delaronde and 1
Lavergne.

The rector included in his visita-
tions last week the Lower Coast,
Camp Nicholls and the Delgado 4

Chapel at the Charity Hospital.
Mount Olivet's Service Flag of i

thirty stars is now in its place in the
church. The dedication service took
place on last Sunday at evening I

prayer. In the processional Royland 1
Briel of Mount Olivet Choir led, carry-
ing the church flag; Trumpeter Her-
man of the United States Marine I
Corps, the American, and David
Jones, yeoman United States Navy,
the service flag. A detail of men
from the Naval Station were present
under the leadership of Captain
Harry Manson. The music was ren-
dered by the combined choirs of
Mount Olivet and the Free Church
of the Annunciation, with Mr. Hebert
Palfrey at the organ. The music was
most inspiring, the national airs of
France, England and America being
sung. The rector preached a patri-
otic sermon, "Watch ye, stand fast in
the faith, quit you like men, be
strong." I. Cor. 16-13. Victory is
sure to those who are strong-who
stand fast in the faith and trust in
God; who acquit themselves like men
and fight for liberty and justice, for
righteousness and God. Let us trust
our God. The Christian Church en-
forces manliness of character. "Quit
you like men." Be strong. We are
pledged to fight against sin and the
devil, and German atrocities of to-day
are sinful and the very works of
Satan himself. We are signed with
the sign of the cross and in this sign
we shall conquer. Let us not forget
that while we have pledged alle-
giance to the flag, we do also pledge

-allegiance to the Cross and to the
Church. Let us be people of faith

Hemstitching
CENTS--6-CENTS

BUttso Cove id on Shert Netice

Best workmanship and good service.

Stamping for Embroiderise
of all kinds.

STAR EMIRIOIDERY WORKS,
i Sm sevese MEis ge5

and prayer, strong in the Lord and
the power of His might. Let us say
"I trust in God and my own right
arm. I can do all things through God
who strengthens me. God and the
right is my motto."

Services next Sunday at 7 a. in..
9::l a. mn. and s p. m . s

From June 17 to June ::, the re for t
will be away on a few days' vacation. ,"

Stars on the service flag: Harry ii
Manson. Elmer Davidson. Edward
Chapman. Warren UImbach.J. Kent w
Christy. Arthur T. Christy. G. liar-
wood Koppel, George W. harper., '
Irvin W. Tufts, S. Francis Mleagher. I f
William E. If. East wood Joseph W.
Thorning. Dewey Hl. Ii. Thorning, d
Iouis R. Arnolie. Paul Arnolie, Elmo
E. Keenan. Iouis A. Murphy, William
Thompson. Thomas F. Zwicko. L.b
Sc-habel Burton. Emmet iD. Ilotard. p
Earl Sutherland Frank S. Edwards. N
Cleora %1. Keenan. Antoinette NM. For- S
rest. Martha Hart. James BIaer, John n
Hughes. Richard hlart and Joseph N
Menge.

ti

The voting members of the congre- F
gation will meet on Friday night at l
the home of Mr I.. G. Webert at 7:30 I
o'clock. n

On last Wednesday, at 7: 30 o'clock.
Miss Annie Brauninger and Mr. J.. f
Imbohm were married by Rev. A. WUs-
mar. Immediately after a quiet home f
gathering of the family and a few
friends, 9the young couple left for
Roseland. Ia.. where Mr. lmbohm is-t
in charge of .Tahncke's large gravel
pit at that place. MIr. and Mrs. Im-
bohm have returned to Algiers. how-
eter. since lMr. Imbohm suffered an
injury to his hand two or thr;-e days
later.

It is with much regret that we hear
of the illness of Mrs. C. A. Suther-
land in her Pacific Avenue home. We I
hope that it will be but a few days 3
when we can hear of her recovery.

Services will be held on Thursday
night, as usual, at 7:30 o'clock and t
on Sunday morning at 8. Rev. A. I
Wismar will deliver the sermon on c
Thursday and Rev. H. Meibohm on I
Sunday. Sunday School at 9:30. '

Karl I. Hofman returned home on c
Monday from Winfield, Kans.. where he
is pursuing the study of the ministry. t
The young people of our congregaton.
together with those of Salem Church, I
Gretna, and their friends gave an en- a
tertainment of welcome to Mr. Hof- j
man. A pleasant evening was spent,
the gathering being entertained with
music, songs, recitations and games
of various sort. Among those present
were: Sergeant A. Green, Private D.
Anderson. Misses Norma Weber.
Emma Sutherland, Myrtl4 Suther-
land. Anna Goetz. Thelma Clasen.
Myrtle Clasen. Juanita Hoffetetter.
Nora ihlte, Lulu Thalheimer, Ruth
Thalheimer. Myrtle Thalheimer. Mar-
guerite Reagan. Anna bMae Gould,
Irma Reagan. Viola Reagan. Carmen
and Anna Vanderlinden. Gladys and
Juanita Mlhnstermann, Carrie Braun-
Inger, Elbe Dietrich, Helena Hoch,
Dora Essinger, Edith Gelbke, Mar-
guerite Westman, Anna and Geor-
gina Hofmann. Helen Manning;
Messrs. Charles Reynolds. William
Hoffetetter. Fred Strasser, William
Barker, Emile Hofmann, Rheams
Blehler, Charles Hantel, Joseph Hil-,
debrand, S. Manning, F. J. H be, D.
H. Lawrence. J. Weli. E. C. and H. G.
Kleinpeter, O. Goeltz, J. Sche r, A.
Ripp, H. Thoelde and W. R. White.
The recently-wedded couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Imbohm, were also in our midst.
Miss M. Reagan made the welcome
address, presenting the host with a
neat oliver belt buckle.

Mrs. F. M. Webert, as all will be
pleased to know. has recovered from
her recent injuries.

The thirty-seventh anniversary of
our Bethlehem Orphan Asylum will
Ibe celebrated on the asylum grounds.'
North Peters and Andry Streets,
Sunday, July 7, 1918. The program
will be published later. All inter-
ested in the asylum and its mainte-
nance should come and inspect the
home.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

The Woman's Committee of the
Council of National Defense have or-
ganized an employment bureau and
tare anxious that every woman over
Isixteen years of age who is anxious
and willing to work report to the
SCouncil Chamber, City Hall. any day

Ibetween 12 and 2 and register.
There is employment to be had in
factorles, stores, offices, elevators.
sin fact every line of work that a wo-
Iman is capable of doing.

t JUNE 24TH ALGIERS DAY.

Monday. June 24th will be "Al-
giers Day" for the sale of Thrift and
iWar Saving Stamps, and Mrs. K. M.
tValller and her Committee will be in
acharge of the Thrift Stamp Bank in
fCanal Street in front of Lanrd's. It
is the wish of the committee that Al-
-glers make a good showing and would
mask that everyone who is buying
eThrift or War Saving Stamps enter
atheir order with the committee. Or-
oders will be taken and stamps de-
Slivered. Orders can be left with
aMrs. K. M. Vallier, 219 Olivier St.

'ENLISTS WITH BASE HOSCPITAL
No. 10S.

e Joseph Rumore
, 

one of our well
known Algiers Boys. enlisted with
f the Base Hospital No. 102 in charge
b of Dr. Danna and will go to Italy
with that detachment. Rumore is
tnow stationed at Jackson Barracks
.temporarily and will shortly be sent
, to Camp Beauregard for training.

Agriculture Stands First.
At the head of all sciences and arts,

at the heed of all civilization and
progress, stands not militarism, the
scilence that kills, nor commerce, the
science that accumulates wealth, but
agrlculture, the mother of all indus-
try and the maintainer of human liet
-James A. Garfield.

Arabian Brldal Presents.
Among modern Arablans the brie-

pom makes the brile presents, which
are sent a day or two before the np-
tilas. As soon uas the bride reachee thei brldegroom's hoe sh makes lim

) gresents et hoeuselae thrtmur
s-r s a teL

('ontinued fromn Pagi 1.

"'he many fri.nd•s of Mr-. A
Siluthierla:ij ill regre

r  
to !I'arn th.l t

she is at hotel 1)i . w here s-h. e n

Sdraent ian operathion. litr phl -i-
,'lan I 1Jr L. . Lo,•we report, h,,r as d, -
ing well.

%Mlrs. .M.yr Aldell i- spen ling a
w hihe ill llH mmn,•I|,l.

Mr. Eugene K~amniger r.t rnl t
('amnp Heaurga'rd att -r -. n-i in
few days fiurough wit h h: pare.:,'-

Mi:• May M1nstrman l,-'t Satur
sday for iura,. l.a.. to, -ps .nd tih, .
suImmter with her parent-

The Thrift c'lub w.i, ,nterta -ne I
by .M1rs. F. Goelbel. The su,•.esflil
players were Mrs II. T Maloeu, anIi
M. -.. .'. E. D iskey. M r, Ii. I..
Sease received the ,onaol:tibn. "tTi-
next Inu.-ting will be ait the hoen . of
Mrs. ( V. Kraft

M.rs I. Mu I•lermantn spent lthe
week end at Buras. 1a.. with r.la-tires.

Mr Sidney Harrosse. lett a few'

dlays ago for a busine-ss trip to
Jackson. Lia.

Mrs. LI. J. Labry a3, 1 baby Fred.

and Mis Kate Frederick of Luln
are spending a wea.k w:th Mrs FI
lert helot.

Miss ('hristine Yo' t of I .'rabillt.
Fla w. as a visitor to MN . F Tirt hc.-
lot. Miss Yent has esnt,.r.l , Touro
Infirmary t t ake training a. a
nurse

for Lafayette to spend -omen tinc.-

Mrs. A. Giunner antid hillren le."
for Hera' ick to spend a whil..

Mrs. II. I) French and fam ily
leave Saturday for hlleartea<e Park.
to spend the sullmmer.

Misses Etta and Ruth lPetticrove.
May Strassel. Irene Brooks and
Marguerite Walsh spent a fe,,' days
this week in Hleartease Park at the
summer home of Mrs. II. D) French.

The Saturday Night Five liundre.,l
('lub met at the home of Mrs. L. lhi-
Laup. The successful players we:re
Mrs. L. li'Lbaup and Mrs. L. Brooks

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Thompson, was hap-

I tized Sunday at the ('hureb of the
. Holy Name of Mary, Rev. J. A. Petit
Sofficiating, the sponsors being Mi-s

t Irene Thompson and Mr. Chris
Thompson. The name bestowed up-
Son the little one was Mary Xavier.

On last week a farewell party was
tendered the children of Belleville
Kindergarten by the Mothers ('lulb.

Delicious punch and cake was served
Sand everyone present had a most en-
joyable time.

Mr. Edward Hymel spent a few
days here with his mother.

The many friends of Mrs. Rich-
ard Maher. will regret to learn that
she was taken to Hotel Dieu Mon-
day.

Mr. Edwin Pettigrove spent a tea

days furlough here with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barrois and son.
Jules spent the week end at Jesuit
Bend, La., with relatives.

Mrs. H. L. Wallace and children,
Sof Port Arthur. Texas. are spending

- .a while with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. J. J. Vanderlinden.

The Thursday Afternoon Five
Hundred Club met last week at the

TIhePledge of the
Real American.
The Utbdd Swy wants every sed-blood-
ed Amdmn to pedge himself to save to
bdplntld mr. Will you take the pledge?
Will poo aee to eosamomne and save?

re s wof at the out of your

that you will save so
oamo ng pu t into War-Savings

S You will get it all
bti wirth i cmaepound

insrest ia 1923.
'Tuke the pledge to-
day.

S . 4e

DON'T MOVE YOUR OLD FURNITURE
TO YOUR HEW HOME-WHEW YOU CAN HAVE IT REPAIRED-

I
•

HOLSTYRED AND FINISNED TO LOOK LIKE NEW.

Sec the Original M. REGENBOGEN
1rsm.. NU. CAE

(Of c'orse. your conscience Is easy
now on the amon,nt of ment you eat,
but a.re !1oI aking the meat save
wh,, t o?

Wit\h the reported iissippearance of
locs :ln Bt.,rlln. the menace of a frank-

furter .var after the ,ar is sensibly re-
iu. .1

A western n~!fe refuses to let her
hushlinl go to n•ar. We need only one
gue's as to who is the boss in that
family.

U'ncle Sam Ina raised the laterest
rnte to slles to s per cent and as yet
non., has spurntred any loans at that
figure

f',r fo:r .earn. at least, American
nnnas:,*! ,rs have been unable to Ut-
ter th. It c,,!Iplatnt that their Jobs
here then.

With eggs coming down. it is ap
parent that the great Ameri, n hea
has awakened to the neecesalty obdo-
ing her bit.

The government ought to do one d
two things with the spies and plotters.
Either give them medals of honor and

pensions or break their Infernal necks.

It takes a lot of patriotism to be
recnciled to te t 77 per cent increase
in the cost of cornmeal in 1917, in the
face of a record crop and no exporta-
tinl s.

"American fountain pens are popo-
lar in F'ratnce." say the commerce re
ports. We trutst that this will not dl-
lute the high standard of French liter-
ature.

Paraphrnslng a famous Americal
hon riot. Mlilhons (of quarters) for deo
tense (Invest them In Thrift and war
stamps') bult give no quarter to the
kaiser.

If the professors at Heidelberg have
drscovered a new planet with one
moon, we suppose they will call the
planet Hlndenburg and the moon La-
dendorff.

The Germans are said to be puOaled
by the American gunfire. But that Is
not the only thing about the Amet-
cans which is going to keep tbese
guessing.

home of Mrs. Ward Sadler. The
successful players were Mrs. A.
The.•rd and Mrs. Geo. Herbert. Miss
Eugenia Herbert received the con-
solation. At the next meeting
ahich will be the souvenir meeting,
Mrs. A. Theard will be the hostess.

Mrs. Louis W. Peterson will
leave to-morrow for ('hatawa. Miss..
to remain until Sunday. She will
be accompanied home by her daugh-

V ter. Evelyn, who is attending school
at the St. Mary of the Pines Cqn-

Svent.
Elsie Hansen and Inez Wagner. lit-

I tle neighbore of the Mayor, raised $5

at a children's penny party, at 307
Pelican Avenue, for the New Orleans

a Red Cross Chapter.


